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Park, San Mateo and Half Moon Bay.
"We were taking our sons to skate parks around the country and we got sick of it," Krolty said. He and Gomez contacted
other parents whose children loved to skate. Together, they collected 750 signatures and brought the issue before the city's
Parks, Beaches and Recreation Department.
It wasn't difficult to convince officials of the merits of a world-class skate park — Pacifica would benefit from any
competitions held there, including, possibly someday, the summer Olympics. The trick was raising the money in a city
without capital to spare.
A Skate Park Committee was formed, which eventually found enough state money and private donors to begin construction.

Winning the community over was another matter.
"There was such negativity when we started. People said, 'There's nothing for
kids to do in Pacifica, and there never will be,'" said Krolty.
There was no trace of negativity Sunday as Committee members posed for a
photo with the newly-unveiled dedication plaque.
"This is a beautiful thing," said Cook to the cheering crowd before jumping on
his skateboard to cut the ceremonial ribbon in mid-air.
Ten-year-old Remy Loubriel said she had been waiting for the skate park to
open for months. She spent her afternoons skating in her family's carport;
cruising the bowls at the skatepark was a whole new experience.

Chris Cook gets air off the big bowl at
the opeing ceremonies of the Pacifica
Skate Park on Sunday. (Mathew
Sumner - Staff)

"It was sort of scary with all those people going by you,
but it was fun," she said.
For veterans like Wright, the new ride was a thrill.
"The fact that they built something this radical blows my mind," he said. "I haven't seen this level of gnarliness since the
70s."
Staff writer Julia Scott can be reached at 348-4340 or at jscott@sanmateocountytimes.com.
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